Evolution of transcript structure and base composition of rDNA expansion segment D3 in ticks.
Four to thirty-two copies of the rDNA 28S gene expansion segment D3 and flanking H14 stem were sequenced in six species of ticks (Ixodes: Ixodidae: Acari). Sequence match among species varied from 66% to 97%. Sequence length averaged 130 bases in I. persulcatus across eight Eurasian sites and averaged 186 bases in five other species across 19 Eurasian and North American sites. The difference in length represents one or more deletions totalling about 60 bases that correspond to stems S3 or S4 of the folded transcript. The typical transcript conformation was observed as one possible low energy structure in the five species of longer D3. The structure entails a basal loop with four stem/loop structures, S1-S4 (moving 5' to 3') atop stem H14. A secondary structure lacking S4 but possessing all other putative standard features of the D3 transcript is possible with the shorter I. persulcatus sequences. Interspecific sequence differences occur at higher frequency in loops and bulges vs. complementary pairing regions of stems. Insertion/deletion events (indels) and base substitutions accounted equally for sequence differences. Indels are flanked by similar sequences, suggesting that they occur by slippage during replication. The D3 of Ixodes species is composed of a degenerate set of subrepeats. Thus, unequal exchange among subrepeats may have caused the reduction in length of the I. persulcatus D3. Compensatory base substitution and compensatory insertion/deletion events are indicated by the failure of mutations to affect secondary structure. Transversions accounted for 64% of sequence differences and were biased toward the gain of G and U and the loss of A and C. This bias could re-establish intramolecular base pairing when disrupted by insertions or deletions that shift one side of a stem relative to the other. The distribution of sequence differences, biased substitution, and conservation of transcript conformation in D3 suggest selective constraint.